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Dear Senator Grassley:
As the Director of the Di vision of Enforcement of the Securities and Exchange
Commission ("SEC"), Chaim1an Schapiro asked that I respond to yo ur February S, 2011 letter
requesting information relating to communications and interactions between the SEC and the
Department of Justice ("DOJ") on matters invo lving potential violations of the federal securities
laws. In that letter, you reference comments I made at the Practicing Law Institute's 42 nd
Annual Institute on Securities Regulation and express concern about a possible conflict between
guidance in the SEC ' s Enforcement Manual relating to parall el criminal investigations and the
SEC's new cooperation initiati ve. As described in more detail below, I can assure you our
cooperation initiati ve is entirely consistent with our Enforcement Manual guidance.
The cooperation initiati ve, modeled after its DOJ counterpart and adopted in January
2010, allows the SEC to offer potentially reduced SEC sanctions to cooperating persons in
exchange for full and truthful testimony and other cooperation that substantially assists an SEC
investigation. The program is designed to encourage " insiders" and others to provide high
quality evidence of wrongdoing earl y so we can minimize investor loss and take acti on against
the organizers, leaders, and managers of unl awfu l schemes.
Under Secti on 5.2.1 of the Enforcement Manual , SEC staff is not permitted to provide
potential cooperators or their counsel with information about parallel crim inal investigations. I
SEC staff cannot provide those persons with basic point of contact information for DOJ staff,
absent DO] authorization. Any and all substanti ve di scussions concerning the criminal
I Section 5.2. 1 of the Enfo rcement Manual provides that if SEC staff is asked abo ut th e ex istence of a parallel
criminal investigation by counselor an individual, staff should refer counselor the individual to SEC Form 1662
dealing with "Routine Uses of Information" and sta te the Commission's general policy of not commenting on
investigati ons conducted by crimin al law enforcement authorities. I f questioned as to whether th ere is a parallel
criminal investi gati on, SEC staff shoul d in vite any person rai sing such issues to contact criminal authoriti es
directly. If asked wh ich crim inal authorit ies to contact, SEC staff is directed to decline to answer un less authorized
by the relevant criminal authority.
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investigation - whether they concern status, settlement or any other topic - are exclusively
between the DOJ and those individuals. At no time may SEC staff make representations on
behalf of criminal authorities when communicating with individuals, or be a conduit for such
communications.
My comments at the PLI Institute were prompted by a recognition that potential
cooperators, before they agree to cooperate in an SEC investigation, may want to understand if
there is a parallel DOJ (or other law enforcement authority) investigation into the same conduct,
and, if so, how the DOJ views their clients' role in that conduct. In recognition of this issue, and
to secure the benefits of the cooperation program, my comments were designed to note that this
type of inquiry would result in more frequent discussions between the SEC and the DOJ
concerning the potential cooperator. My comments did not endorse any deviation from the
principle that criminal matters are the exclusive province of the DOJ, or alter the standard
protocol that DOJ and only DOJ decides if it wishes to engage with the potential cooperator on
criminal matters. The full text of my comments at the PLI Institute makes this clear:
But, with respect to the Justice Department, I think what [the cooperation
program] has meant is that most defense counsel obviously may well
pause before signing up their client to the SEC without knowing what the
Justice Department is doing. So what it has resulted in, which we also
anticipated, was that there is going to be earlier and more frequent
collaboration between us and Justice when an individual wants to sign up
with us. And, we are working to try and get those individuals answers as
to whether there is criminal interest in the case . . . so that defense counsel
can have as much information as possible in deciding whether or not to
choose to sign up their client. (emphasis added).
These comments recognize the possible need for discussions between the SEC and the DOJ only
about potential cooperators, which is entirely consistent, and in fact encouraged, under the
policies set forth in the Enforcement Manual. 2 I was not sanctioning SEC staff to provide
potential cooperators with criminal investigative information, nor am I authorized to do so. My
remarks simply reflected the reality that the cooperation program, to be successful, may require
"earlier and more frequent collaboration between us and Justice." The reference to "get [ting]
those individuals answers" refers to SEC staff communicating with DOJ that a potential SEC
cooperator has asked the staff about his or her status at DOJ. It would then be left to DOJ
whether it wishes to engage the potential cooperator in discussions.
Indeed, we cannot and do not speak for DOJ with respect to cooperating witnesses for a
number of reasons, including: (i) we often do not know the full contours of the DOJ's case
against a potential cooperator; (ii) we are prohibited from learning certain information in a
criminal investigation, such as grand jury information pursuant to Rule 6(e) of the Federal Rules

See Section 5.2.1 ("In furtherance of the SEC's mission and as a matter of public policy, the staff is encouraged to
work cooperatively with criminal authorities, to share information, and to coordinate their investigations with
parallel criminal investigations when appropriate"); ("Generally, sharing information with criminal prosecutors is
permissible, even though the sharing of information is intended to and does in fact assist criminal prosecutors.")
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of Criminal Procedure; ancl (iii ) DOl has its own extensive procedures ancl considerations for
evaluating and handlin g potent ial cooperators which they would not and co uld not delegate to
the SEC. What SEC staff can do, if authori zed by the re levant criminal authoriti es, is to refer
potential coo perators to the criminal authority for discussion about criminal investigations, if
any. The SEC staff can also di scuss wi th DO.l the reasons for our interest in the potenti al
cooperator, ancl if DOl determines that a crim inal investi gati on is impli cated, it discusses that
matter directly with the potential cooperator. The SEC cloes not participate in that di scussion.
As such, the cooperation initiative operates in complete accord with long-standing SEC practice
ancl the guidance in the Enforcement Manual.
In addition to the above issue, yo ur letter requestecl copies of written guidance on
collaboration and communication between DO] ancl the SEC. It also requested a description of
the nature ancl ex tent o f co mmunications between the SEC ancl DOl concern ing the DOl's
intentions to pursue crimina l charges in the Go ldman Sachs or Pequot matters, as well as the
SEC' s decisions to settl e in those matters. We are in the process of gatherin g thi s information
and will provide it to you under separate cover in the near future.
I hope thi s addresses your concerns. Pl ease call me at (202) 55 1-4894 or have your staff
call Eric Spitler, Director of the Office of Legislative and Intergovernmental Affairs, at
(202) 551 -20 I 0 if you have any questions or comments.
Sincerely,

Robert S Khuzami

